I hear distortion when connecting devices to the Line input of the console.

Make sure the level switch selector (LINE IN / Phono) is set to the appropriate position for your source.

- The inputs of the console are made for consumer grade devices with a Line level output (-10dBu), such as MP3 player, portable CD player, etc.

- When using devices that have high output level (+4dBu to +8dBu) such as Pioneer CDJ players, it might be necessary to insert another device between the output and the input of the DJ Console to attenuate the signal and avoid saturation:

This can be accomplished by using:

- **a small mixer**, such as the Behringer Xenyx 502
  [http://www.behringer.com/EN/Products/502.aspx](http://www.behringer.com/EN/Products/502.aspx)

- **a dedicated attenuator**, such as the SM Pro Audio Nano Patch